Parks and Rec Meeting Minutes with Bordertown Baseball
April 5, 2017 8pm
In Attendance- Tim Johnson (selectmen), Mindy Buxton, Shawn Talbot, Nick Vautour, Doug
Nichols, John Cocozella
The Rec Department hosted a meeting with Bordertown Baseball to clarify some issues that
have been going on preseason.
The Rec Department requires all programs, especially organizations that need long term usage
of any fields to file the field usage forms properly for each field with the proper times and
accurate dates. If they need blanket times or dates they cannot overlap with others usage
forms.
Bordertown Baseball is to provide Mindy with a copy of certificate of insurance and a game and
rough practice schedule before field use begins. Certificate of Insurance needs to be in before
any use of the fields begins.
Smithville- Rec is not able to provide potties due to the budget. The selectmen voted to not cut
the grass for baseball, so if they would like to use Smithville they will have to maintain the field
on their own.
No potties are allowed on the Smithville field, rec will look into having potties in the parking
area and will get back to Bordertown Baseball ASAP. This discussion has been had in the past
and I believe we were just allowed to keep it in the parking lot by NH state.
Chicken BBQ- Bordertown will provide an extra potty and will also take care of trash removal to
avoid a mess on the fields from animals getting into over flowing trash. After the meeting
ended Tim had suggested using cinderblocks instead of the grass or sand. That is up to
Bordertown to look into if they see fit.
Starting next year Baseball will come into our Rec meetings possibly twice pre-season and once
during season to make sure our dates are cohesive and the communication is open.
The Rec Department would like to see Bordertown Baseball Meeting Minutes. They are a nonprofit and should be taking them. This is something Bordertown will work on.
Meeting Ended about 9:05pm

-

One thing not discussed- Key fobs for Boynton Middle School are provided by NIPR.
They need to be returned promptly at the beginning of field usage. If they would like a
fob longer they need to discuss that with SAU.

